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The
Talent's .cannot all be used
at Marshall, Nitzschke says
ByMMyA.Lcwejoy
Special Correspondent

Marshall's president said he is not
entirely happy because he has not been
able to use all of his professional talents
while at the university.
Dale F. Nitzschke said even though he
has accomplished many things as president, he has not succeeded at the most
important thing: funding for higher education.
"Appropriate base funding is important to the future of this university,"
he said. "This has always been my No. 1
priority, and I've failed at it at this
time."
When asked about leaving Marshall,
he said even if he were offered the
position at Eastern Michigan University or any other institution of higher
education he is not sure if he would
accept it.
There are several factors that would
influence his decision, Nitzschke said.
The two major things would be the
governor's impact on higher education
and what the Carnegie Study suggests
for the state's colleges and university,
especially Marshall.
The most important influence on his
decision would be 'which job would allow
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him to exercise his professional talents
and skills the best.
"I must identify the challenge and
choose the best one," he said. "That may
mean starting or going elsewhere."
At this time in his career as Marshall's
president, Nitzschke said he is both
happy and unhappy about the things
affecting the university.
"I'm happy with the support the
community and state lrave given, but
we're not making progress with funding.
If anything, we're going backward."
Marshall needs more than $2 million to
establish an adequate base funding.
Nitzschke said education offers a
quality life, but with some it has not
sunk in yet.
Although some speculated the president was leaving when he released the
information stating he was being looked
at by other institutions, Nitzschke said
he released the information because he
"didn't play games" and wanted to be
honest with the Marshall community.
"Many sitting presi~ents deny the
fact about other job opportunities, but l
don't lie," he said. "When I made the
statement early last week, I hadn't
interviewed with anyone. I didn't

f

See Nitzschke, P a g e - - - - - - -

Gov. C_aperton's taxes are
needed, professors conten·d
Some Marshall professors say they
are not surprised by the recent tax hikes
passed by the Legislature and agree the
taxes are appropriate.
The state package, approved Tuesday,
calls for a 6 percent sales tax on food
beginning March 1 and a five-cent-pergallon increase on gasoline, starting
April 1.
The Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1989,
which raises taxes in six business categories and places the sales tax back on
food, will yield an estimated $285
million a year.
The separate gasoline tax will raise an
estimated $50 million a year. Half ofthe
gas tax hike is to go toward bridge
repairs. The other half is to go toward
finishing the Appalachian Corridor
system.

Dr. Charles V. Bias, professor of
history, said although no one likes to
pay taxes, he thinks the taxes are necessary.
Ronald R. Gardner, instructor of
finance and business law, said he believes the food hike is too high.
"They (the legislators) have to tax
people one way or another," he said. "I
didn't think they would raise the food
tax that high, though."
Some alternatives professors offered
to the food and gas taxes are to raise the
income tax, provide some long-range
economic developments or to raise some
other taxes.
"(Raising income taxes) wouldn' t
have impacted the poor people as
much," Bias said.
Sanderson said he believes some form of
long range economic development could
be implemented. "But that's something
that takes tiine," he said.
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Maintenance workers remove concrete from the old Beech TrN In front of Old
Main. The Beech TrN 11 being preserved.

Ai_
m high with goals

Children's safari

Goal setting gives direction to
people's lives, allows them to
be aware of what they have
done.

Lions, tigers and horses highlight Huntington Museum of
Art's exhibition on relic merrygo-round animals.
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Dee o,n education: Stick with us
West Virginia's First Lady encouraged Marshall students Tuesday to
share ideas about higher education with
the Caperton administration.
Dee Caperton, a former student at
Marshall, asked students to support the
governor's efforts during her visit to
campus.
"Stick with us," she said. "We are
going to do better. The one investment
w.e have to make is in higher education,
where it counts the most.
Caperton spoke to the Society of Yeager Series, and then met with student

government leaders. She ended her day . were in on the planning and (knew)
at a reception at President Dale F. what needed to be done.
Nitzschke's home.
" West Virginians have lost trust in the
Caperton said she will use her role as government's ability to respond ethicalfirst lady to relay ideas of the administra- ly. Gaston and I feel it is important to
tion to the public.
build that trust again."
She has an office at the Capitol, but is
Trust may be more possible, Caperton
not paid for her work. "My door is
always open," she said. "Anyone who said, beca_use her husband is not a polihas a problem can come to me."
tician, but a businessman who looks at
Within nine months, Caperton said, things practically.
While serving as state delegate from
improvements in higher education
would occur. New state taxes will Kanawha County, Caperton helped
eliminate debt, improving the health of create legislation dealing with education, she said.
all state agencies, she said.
"In the beginning, they (legislators)
" We need to see that our students are
were told the truth," she said. "They doing well," she said.

Parking getting closer to extinction
ByToddlums
Reporter

Parking has been a problem at Marshall for many years and
due to expansion the number of parking spaces will soon be
disappearing.
"Students are just going to have to bear with the university,
It's all a part of growth." Robert L. Crowder, Student Government vice president said.
·
Of2,200 university parking spaces, 288 will be lost when the
construction begins on the new fine arts facility. Parking Area
T with 101 spaces and 187 metered spaces across from the
Memorial Student Center will no longer be availa ble to
students, according to Mary B. Wilson, parking manager.
In an effort to help, the Student Government Association is
organizing a car pooling project to minimize the competition

for the decreased parking spaces. The SGA is compiling a list
of students interested in the the project and organizing them
by location.
Those that participate will have a better chance ofreceiving
a permit and it will be more likely that it will be in the area that
they request, Crowder said. Currently students must have
their name on a waiting list for two and a half years to receive
a permit to park in reserved university parking lots, according
to Parking Manager Mary B. Wilson.
The university doesn't have enough funds to build additional parking facilities right now and an estimated $52,000
in repairs such as, repaving and patching, are needed on
existing lots,
·
Students interested in carpooling will be asked to fill out a
request form from the parkirg office, SGA office or the SGA
mobile office.
·

Students to protest cutbacks with silence
By Moel Clay
Reporter

Students, faculty, and concerned residents will stand silent for five minutes,
protesting recent funding cutbacks initiated by Governor Gaston Caperton.
The vigil will be held at noon Monday
in front of the campus entrance of the
James Marrow Library.
. This silent vigil was organized by
higher education faculty, staff and students throughout West Virginia.
"The most immediate budgetary problems are the $718,000 that Marshall
must pay back to West Virginia," said
Dr. Virgina D. Plumley, chairwoman of
the Marshall University faculty's legis-

-

One woman in 10
has breast cancer
By Tim Brumfield
Reporter

Health Center One, in cooperation
with the American Cancer Society,
will sponsor during February the
first "Breast Cancer Awareness
Month" in Huntington.
The main purpose of the program
is to make women a ware of warning
signs, methods of detection, and
treatment for breast cancer, according to Judy Webb, president of
the Board of Directors of the American Cancer Society and psychotherapist at Health Center One.
Breast cancer, which affects one
woman in 10, ba sically strikes
women over the age of 35; however,
physicians ha ve found the disease
in girls as young as 12 years old,
Webb explained.
Webb said the best way to deal
with breast cancer is to detect it
early.
Webb said Health Center One will
offer a free " Breast Cancer Awareness Kit" which will include literature on breast cancer, its detection
and treatment, an invitation to
attend Thursday night classes on
breast self-examina tion , and a n
invitation for a free breast examination by a physician throughout the
month of February.

DON1TIEA

lative affairs committee. However, Plumley said this was not including the cuts
made in the medical school. She also
said $500,000 must be paid by the end of
the fiscal year for social security benefits for Marshall's employees.
"We have not been given the budget
we have had in the past," Plumley said.
"If people are not concerned enough,
that's terrible, we have got to get involved," Plumley said.
Melissa White, student body president, said the fee increase will make up
for the lack of funding by the state
Legislature.
White will speak to the crowd on the
impact the funding cutbacks will have
on students.

Sl'YROHEAD

SGA NEEDS STUDENTS Seats Availabl~:
-1 Business
- 2 Community College
1 Science
1 COLA
Chief Justice
Requirements:
-2.0 GPA
Full Time Student
- Member of Constituency
Filing Deadline Feb. 8, 2W29 MSC
For More Information Contact SGA, 696-6435
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Go for thefresh a/ternatil'e.' Get a
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salad for a change. You "/I loreit.
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Opinion
Our Readers Speak
Proposition 42 improves education

Your road to·success
starts on sidewalk
''W

ork at something you love and you'll be successful."
Barbara Walters

"Half the successful people in the world didn't know what they wanted
to do. All they knew was that they wanted to do something and do it
very well. They wanted to achieve. The main thing is to get out and do
something. Everything you do helps you know yourself and what you
want to do."
Dr. Joyce Brothers
"Success is a habit that it pays to develop young. Not only does it
give one the direct material rewards of one's achievements, but it also
gives one the feeling of being successful. This feelings shows, and it is
attractive to bosses and prospective employers. The sooner you appear
to be successful, the sooner you d2will be."
Lester Korn, of Korn/Ferry International
Success is something most of us dream about, and are striving to
obtain in our classes and in our jobs.
For students, the quickest road to success just might be the sidewalk
leading to Prichard Hall.
That's where Marshall's Career Planning and Placement Center is
located.
There you'll find seminars on resume writing and the proper
techniques to come across well in job interviews.
Need help with your cover letters? Visit the Career Planning and
Placement Center.
Or maybe you already have the basic skills needed to begin a job
search, but the want ads offer no positions suited to your skills. Then
the center's job listings are just what you need.
Perhaps most helpful is the good, old-fashioned common sense
advice available from the center's director, Reginald A. Spencer.
He's approachable and helpful.
Frankly, we think Spencer is one man many more students should
take advantage of.
Why not make that your top priority today? Graduation is nearing
and the summer job market will never be better. The time to start is
now.
.
And the road - or is that sidewalk - to success isn't far away.

To the editor:
In response to your Thursday,
Jan. 26 editorial: The editor . apparently places a lot of trust in
college coaches. College administrators and coaches want athletes
who perform on the court or field, as
good teams which go
places
become free advertising and PR for
the institution. What the editor
doesn't realize is that, sometimes,
those players don't get beans worth
of an education.
The aim of Proposition 42 is to
improve the secondary education of
athletes - to force colleges to accept
only those students with motivation
to succeed somewhere besides the
field or court. If an athlete's only
"priority" is sports, we must use it as
an incentive to study. If inner-city
athletes have no academic priorities, why do they need college?
Why attempt to educate someone
who won't even bother to go to class?
Those are perfectly good scholarship dollars going down the drain.
An athlete who isn't learning anythin~ in class is simply being taken

advantage of by their team. The
point of governmental sponsorship
of students is to produce adults who
are useful and productive to the
state. Athlete's who don't graduate
or graduate with a garbage degree
have wasted four years of tuition?
How does the editor intend to
monitor the athlete's progress in
establishing "the correct priorities"? Is he/ she going to trust the
coaches? That's fine, I suppose, butl
hope that one day, all colleges will
satisfy "Joe Student's" curiosity,
and every semester print a list of
athletes' names, courses taken, and
grades received. Thatway,everyone
had a class with an athlete who
never showed up for class .will know
just' how attendance affects one's
grade. Until that day, let's try to
clean up our recruiting practices,
and only accept student athletes
we're worthy of - those who may
not play the best, but will work the
hardest to become good examples of
what scholarships are really for an opportunity to learn.
Kim Crum

Charltan Heights junior

Andy Paul deserves.more respect ·
point guard and who is the second
leading scorer on the team? Also, d.o
We are appalled and disgusted they know, he is the second leading
with the fans at the basketball game assist guard in the Southern Conin which Marshall played Furman ference?
We would like to know where Marat home. To think educated people
would "boo" one of their players is shall's loyalty is? It surely doesn't
absolutely terrible. Being graduates seem to be in the right place. So, to
of Marshall University, we had to Andy Paul, we say, "keep up the
hang our heads in shame. We won- good work."
der if Marshall University fans
Harts Creek Fans
know of any other student in their
freshman year who started as a TNIPA• SIDI
By GARY LARSON

To the editol'.:

TM

Parthenon
Founded 1896

Trading blood
for violations
.
,

For the lawbreakers o~ campus who have a ton of parking
tickets, today is a chance to start cleaning the record.
Yes, you can get a few of those suckers taken care of without paying a
penny. Two parking violations will be excused in exchange for some
red blood cells and plasma.
•
As we all know, the Red Cross is always desperate for blood. Now it
has come up with this annual idea to get those would-be blood hoarders
to open up a little.
Someone had the bright idea to tum donating blood into some kind
of sport.
The blood·drive is being dubbed, "Marshall versus WVU." ·
With the luck Marshall's basketball team has been experiencing
lately, this could be our only chance to beat them at something.
Come on, Marshall, let's beat WVU
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Hair Wizards
Don't Be Kinky!
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18 year olds welcome

Monday-Import Night
Shake Drink Night
Tuesday-Your favorite
legal beverages all night long!
Wednesday-Ladie's Night
NO COVER CHARGE

Thursday-Student's Night
Friday-Specials
Saturday-Specials For Everyone!
...,..
...,...
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Classifieds

CUTS:
Men's $7°0
Women's $~i1°o
Perms Start at ·$3900
inc. cut
3rd Ave. Next to
Highlawn Pharmacy
522-7812

A baby is our dream!
Please help childless couple to provide
loving, warm home to whit~ newborn.
We can help each other! Please call
collect Bev and Mike 703-342-7692.

•

• LOW BEER$$$
• WINE

•
•
•
•
•
•

ADOPTION

Adoption -

Adoption - Are you pregnant and con-

sidering adoption? Our happy family
would love to have a new baby join us.
Expenses paid. For more information
call our attorney collect at 408-2887100 A-149.

i
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A good road map is what today's students
need, according to one professor of management.
"Goal setting gives us an idea of where we
are going," said Jerry B. Madkins.
Madkins said setting goals offers three
benefits:
• Goal setting gives us direction in our
educational, professional and personal
lives.
• Goal setting allows us to be aware of what
we have done, what we are doing, and what
we are able to do.
• Goal setting allows us to measure our
potential.
"Where most students make their mistakes in setting goals, is they do not write
them down," Madkins said. "Once you put
them in writing, it's no longer abstract. Your
goals should be measurable, specific to time
and attainable."
Madkins first became interested in goals
while in the army. The army required each
person to sit down with his supervisor and
work out his goals.
From that point, individual goal setting

became a part of his life.
(
Madkins reconizes that everything one
sets out to do is not always going to happen.
" But by-it not happening, you should realize
you are not a failure just because you didn't
accomplish what you set out to do.

f
1

"This is where many people lose their
confidence and feel they have failed. Sometimes it's because their goals are too
general."

E
\

Madkins stresses that you must have an
alternate goal. "If you have a plan A, you c
must have a plan B."
t

E

Graduation is the goal of most college ,
students, but Madkins said that other
ambitions also are necessary. "Thei;.e are
more than just educational goals. There are c
specific degrees, and in those specific 1
degrees there are specific diciplines, and
within those disciplines there are different E
jobs."
1
Even after a college degree is earned, goal
setting should continue, he said. Professional goals come next. These goals are
reached in a step-by-step fashion.

E

Madkins feels in order to become a wellrounded person one should have personal
goals as well. "Setting goals for your first..
car, home, or vacation ismuch easier financially," Madkins said. He also believes the more
general your goals are, the less likely you
will succeed.

WVU • • •
GRAB--N- (l(J Sorry,
MU easy choice for son of alumnci~

CORNER OF 15TH STREET+ THIRD AVENUE

Drive-thru Convenience
CIGARETTES
LAUNDRY SUPPLIES
COFFEE
ROLLS/DONUTS
CHIPS/ DIPS
READY-MADE SANDWICHES

WE HAVE IT ALL
HOT CHOCOLATE 25¢/8 oz.
CASHEWS $3.49/lb.
Chewing/ Pipe Tobacco
Campbell's Soup
Canned Goods
Lunch Cakes

SLIPERDANCE
,gq
Saturday 9 am - 9 pm
DON MORRIS ROOM
Lots of prizes,
including a ski trip and
a WV Belle Dinner Cruise.
FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CONTACT SGA, 696-6435
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"We'll Give You A Soft
Look with Gentle
Waves Perms!"

GAS
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Professor shares
suggestions

i

large school too impersonal, he say
By Mark Stein
Reporter

When Paul D. Butcher graduated from Marshall in 1953, he couldn't have expected tha t 35
years later his son, who had never lived in West
Virginia, would return to his alma mater to sta rt
his own college career.
Tom Butcher, a freshma n business major, said
his father, who is an admira l in the Na vy, played
a n importa nt role in his deciding to come to
Ma rshall.
"He just told me how nice it
was here," Butcher said. "My
fath er said it was a small
town, that you could easily ma ke
friends a nd there was ra rely
a n occasion where you didn't
know a nyone."
Even though his fath er is a n
a lumnu s, Butcher said it
_really wasn 't all important to
h is father that h e go to school L - ~ - -.......c.......,
in Huntington.
" It was my decision ," Butcher said. "To be
hon est , at first I wasn't real interested in coming
to Ma rshall beca use I wanted to go to a bigger
school. I had cut my choices to three sch ools: Old
Dominion University, West Virginia University
a nd Ma rshall."
" I bled WVU," h e said. " I really wanted to go
there. But wh en I got there it was just too big, I
couldn 't get around ver_½. well because I didn't
h ave a car a nd it didn't h ave a good atmosphere
because the people weren't too n ice. The people
who go to a large university differ from the

people that attend a smaller sch?ol."
" It is a lot more ·personal in smaller schoo
Butcher said. "The first week of school htrE
.Marshall, I made 14 to 15 friends. That is.wt
like it here. The people are concerned with I
you are a nd with what you are doing. '
students that come to Marshall show an inte
in you, the 'hi's and 'hello's don't sound like Ii
Not everything has gone will for Tom in
short time here at Marshall. In his first seme
he developed mononucleosis which caused l
to drop his classes.
" I didn't even know I had it or where I gi
from," Butcher sa id. "That was a big problerr
me last semester. It caused me to sleep a
which in turn caused me to miss many of
classes."
In his spare time Tom participates in in
murals, is a member of La mbda Chi Alpha
was his father, and likes to go out to the f
bars.

Ev~n though his father would ha ve to leavt
extended periods of time because of his res1
sibilities as a Navy officer, Tom still lear
much from his father, he said.
" My dad taug ht me the value of mon1
Butcher said. " He taught me money does[\'t g
on trees. You have to earn it with hard work
a lso taught me the meaning of family. When
dad would leave I would still have guidance
leadership at h ome with my moth er."
That's one thing Tom Butcher said he brot
with .him from home to help him at Marsr
" When I left home I brought with me a str
sense of values," Butcher said.

r
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with goals
Director. of Yeagers:
Planning is -one key
to a 4.0 semester
By Tracy Romine
Reportff

Students unsatisfied with their grades
should know they don't have to be satisfied
with just a C, some professors said.
According to Dr. William Denman,
director of the Society of Yeager Scholars,
the most important part of being an A
student is working ahead and keeping up
with the reading so it doesn't creep up on you
at the last minute.
'
Dr. Steven Mewaldt, professor of psychology, offers the following tips for improving your learning skills:
• To improve your concentration, set up a
specific location that is used only for studying so that you will develop an associaion of
studying.
.
• Don't cram. Spaced practice is proven
better for retention when it comes to studying for a comprehensive final.
• Some students find the SQ3R - survey,
question, read, recite, and review - method
to work for them. First, survey the material.
While looking through the chapter, glance at
captions and get an overview of what the
chapter is about. Then, make-up questions
about things that you should know by the
time you're finished studying.

JS"
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Beech Tree stump
to be preserved
By Ondy Plnkmon
and Noel Clay
Reporters

Students may wonder why dozens of
Marshall maintenance workers have
been surrounding a dead tree outside
Old Main this week.
The answer is preservation. The
workers are trying to get concrete out of
the 400-year-old tree which fell in 1987 so
that it be preserved.
The hollowed Beech Tree was filled
with concrete for support as the tree
grew older. One part of the tree is all
cement and could cause problems in the
preservation process, according to Paul
H. Ward, supervisor of grounds.

from my Football
Monster to Lady
Lovelylocks.

The tree bas been cut off about 30 to 32
inches above the ground, Ward said. He
said the stump will be cut a t a 45-degree
angle and preserved.
The copper plaque mounted in front of
the tree will be removed and placed on
the preserved stump, Ward said.
"Dr. Howard Mills, retired faculty
member and now owner of a downtown
nursery, got a beechnut from the tree,
and has been taking care of it," said Dr.
Keith L. Scott, vice president for institutional advancement.
Scott said the seedling will be planted
in front of the tree's remains at a
ceremony April 22 during Alumni Weekend.

Dance for those who can't
Superdance Saturday
By Kim Taylor
Reporter

Fifteen minutes to go.
You've been on the floor for 11 hours
and 45 minutes and doubt if you can
hools," make it much longer. Yet you go on
1ere, at because the aches and pains are all for a
; why I worthy cause.
th how
The Student Government Association
g. The will sponsor Marshall's 12th annual
nterest Muscular Dystrophy Association Super,e lies." dance from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday in
1 in his
the Don Morris Room of Memorial
,mester Student Center.
ed him
All proceeds from the dance will go to
research for the. Muscular Dystrophy
I got it Association, according to Tina Ehret,
,lemfor superdance chairwoman.
p a lot
"The superdance is a good social ser· ofmy vice project," Ehret said. "And more
than that, it's fun. Everybody likes to
1,intra- dance.'.'.
Part1C1pant~ must collect pledges ~ :>qa, as
1e area dance the entire 12 hours._The pledge_1s
~ased _o~ the catego~y which the part1c1pant 1s m, Ehret said.
·ave for
An individual's minimum pledge reresponearned quirement is $100; a couple's is $150; and
a team - which must have five or more
members - must pledge $200, she said.
oney,"
c'tgrow The pledges will be turned in the morn:>rk. He ing of the dance.
Trophies and prizes will be awarded
1enmy
1ceand for each division and also to the winning
residence hall. Top prizes will go to the
,rought person or group who dance the longest,
trshall. Ehret said.
strong
Ehret said SGA will also give away a
computer and a cash award to the winning organizations or teams. A TGIF at

American Greetings
Has Favorite
Valentines With
the Kids in Mind...

"

AMERICAN GREETINGS
t
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Gamma Betq Phi
MANDATORY MEETING
February 9, 4:00 Don Morris Room
Make-up meeting is February 11, 10 am, HH 134
(Failure to attend either is automatic probation.)

1401 5th Ave.
Huntungton, WV 25701
(304) 522-1875

the Varsity will be awarded to the
winning Greek team.
Several trips will be awarded including a weekend ski trip to Silver Creek
and a dinner cruise on the West Virginia
Belle. Many prizes have also been
donated by area retailers, Ehret said.
Door prizes will be given throughout
the day.
"Even though you might not win
bigger prizes, there are a lot of cb arices
to win smaller ones," Ehret said.
WRVC will provide music for the entire dance. W~UL will have a live
remote in the afternoon, Ehret said.
· She said the dance will have a special
50s and 60s music feature in the afternoon.
Additional information may be obtained by calling Ehret at 696-2354 or
696-6435.

Why do more col1e g e men join
Sigma Phi Epsilon
than any fraternlty
in America?
Because we have positive pledging programs... winning teams...
academic programming... outstanding
brothers ... social life ... leadership
development programs

We are Sigma Phi Epsilon
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Free cholesterol checks offered
By Kevin Melrose
Reporter

interview with them (EMU) until J<'riday."
Although he is a finalist at three other
schools, Nitzschke said he has only interviewed with the one school.
"These days searches are orchestrated
by committees who exclude the candidates to protect them until it is
necessary for them to interview."
With no offers from schools at this
time, Nitzschke plans to proceed with
his plans for Marshall.
Such plans ~ndude "aggressively
seeking" more funding, completion of
the fine arts facility, the Science
Building and the new football stadium.
In addition he said he wants to see
additional parking made available and
plans implemented for a child care
center.
/

Although many Americans know
the danger of high blood pressure and
are aware they should keep theirs
within a reasonable range, others,
including students, have no idea
what their cholesterol levels are or the
solution to a potentionally life-threatening problem.
Studies indicate that seven out of
eight Americans don't know what
their cholesterol level is, according to
an article in the June 1988 issue of
M£Call's magazine.
To make area residents more aware
of their cholesterol levels, St. Mary's
Hospital, in conjunction with WOWKTV 13, will sponsor free cholesterol
chec;ks at the hospital Tuesday from
1-4 p.m. and Feb. 9 from 5-8 p.m. as

part of National Cholesterol Month.
Tami Perdue, director of public
relations .at St. Mary's, said that
although the checks are open to everyone, certain individuals should be
especially concerned.
"People who have had health problems related to cholesterol or have
family histories of heart attacks
should be extremely interested," she
said.
The desirable range for blood cholesterol levels is 130-199, and 200-239
is considered borderline high and 240
is classified as high. More than half
of all American adults have a level
over 200, placing many at risk of
suffering cholesterol-related diseases.
Although the body needs cholesterol to survive, excess is unhealthy because it forms on artery

walls, resticting the flow of oxygencarrying blood to vital organs, including the heart and brain, the McCall's article stated.
·
While most of the cholesterol the
body needs is produced by the liver, 30
percent of it is derived from food.
Dr. James Morris, a pathologist at
St. Mary's Hospital, said because of
the busy lifestyles and "fast" meals
eaten by college students, many could
be at risk. "Dietary practices is one of
the major factors. Students eat fast
foods and things like that," he said.
"The places where they eat contribute
a lot." ·
Morris said both fried eggs and
fried chicken are very high in cholesterol, while green vegetables and
fresh seafoods are probably the best
for health-conscious individuals.

Accounting professor
gets alma mater ~ward

Have you tried AUTOPHERESIS yet?

ByMocl Clay
Reporter

A Marshall University accounting professor has received an award from his
alma mater, for his contributions in
accounting.
Dr. Robert F. Godfrey, associate professor of accounting, has been selected
as "Alumnus Accountant of the Year in
Education," according to the Alpha
Upsilor;i chapter of Beta Alpha Psi, at
Bowling Green State University in
Ohio.
In each chapter of Beta Alpha Psi,
three alumni are selected. In the selection there are three divisions, in- dustry, public accounting and education, to which Godfrey was selected.
"I have always liked teaching,"
Godfrey said. He has been a member of
the Marshall faculty since March of
1976.
"I came here because of better opportunities," he said. Godfrey cited the
reputation of the graduate school and
his starting salary as factors in his
decision.
He receives the most satisfaction from
previous students that have become successful in accounting. "It's nice to read
about some student that has become
president of some corporation," he said.
Ifhe wasn't in ed_u cational accounting
he would probably be involved with
some type of industrial accounting, he
said.
Godfrey's selection will autQmatically
nominate him for national" Accountant
of the Year,"
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It's new, it's much faster and it's very safe.
The latest technology for plasma donation. Fully
automated and monitored by trained professionals.

-------------COUPON-------------,
Bring this coupon and receive a $1 ooo
BONUS for your first automated donation.
WHO'S HARRY CRUMB? (PG 13)
DAILY 5:30 7:30 9:30
STARTS FRIDAY 2/3

./

ParthPnonize
vour Ads
"'

You'll receive $2000 total
for y_
o ur first donation.
529-0028
Hyland Plasma Center
631 4th Ave., Huntington, WV

L----------'---COUPON-------------

GRAND OPENING

IMAGES
HAIR STUDIO
Call:

525-6793
401 4th Ave, Huntington
( free parking)
Mon-Fri 11-7 Sat 10-6

$2350

$2800

Perms

Highlights

$950
Hair Cuts

Thursday
Men's Hair Cuts

1/2 Price

Tri-State Transit Authority
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Sports
WVU may not be
'favor' -ite after al I

Two-part drug abuse _program:
Testing and education offered for all involved with athletics
testing in Marshall's policy.
Pen~ties for university athletes testing positive for.. substance abuse are
based on the number of offenses. On the
first offense, the policy states the head
coach will be notified and the offender
will be referred for private counseling.
Second offense penalties are the same
as those for first offense penalties, plus
referral to two closed-group sessions of
Alcoholics or Narcotics Anonymous,
notification of parents by the student,
suspension for five days from the team
and one athletic contest and additional
testing ofno less than eight times during
the next callmdar year.
Penalties for a third offense include
notification of the coach and parents,
referral for counseling, suspension for
10 days and two contests and additional
testing. A fourth · offense results in
termination from the team and recommended non-renewal of the athletic
scholarship.
Lavery said, "Many athletes are in
full agreement with the policy." He said
that in addition to helping Marshall's
athletes, the program also includes educating younger children in the community. Martin added that several students volunteer their time to go to
various schools and talk about substance abuse.
Lavery said he believes Marshall has
a "tremendous" substance abuse policy . .
"I think it's unrealistic to think any
program could eliminate drug abuse,"
he said, "but I do know that our program
helps."

By Stcftn ). Keith
Reporter

To help athletes cope with the increasing problem of drug abuse, Marshall's head trainer said the university
offers a program which not only includes testing athletes for substance
abuse, but also educating them on the
effects of such drugs.
Dan Martin said, "Our current policy
has been in effectsinceAug.1, 1986, and
its purpose is two-fold - education and
testing. I believe Ws one of the fairest
policies around because all students involved in athletics are included."
Martin said this included not only
players from all athletic teams, but also
student managers, trainers and cheer•
leaders.
Marshall's policy calls for all athletes
to be tested the first month of each
school year, during January and prior to
any post-season competition. In addition, random testing is conducted
throughout the school year.
The policy states "random testing
may occur at any time of any day and
random selection may be based on
position, time played, year in school or
other just cause."
Martin said the results of such tests
remain confidential. "We have never
and will never release that information," he said. "It's considered
medical data and will remain confidential.

Soccer searching
for new coach after
Defazio resigns
By Stcftn J. Keith
Reporter

Head Soccer Coach Jack DeFazio
reached an agreement with the Athletic
Department for his resignation last
week. The department is already looking
for a replacement, said Director Lee
,, Moon.
The resignation, effective at the end of
the school year, resulted from Defazio's
pay cut in the 1989-90 budget.
"Our soccer coach has been employed
part-time through a joint agreement
between Marshall and the Cabell
County Board of Education," Moon
sa,id. "Next year, we want to have a fulltime coach, but the salary allotted that
coach in next year's budget is less than
what he (current coach) is making now."
Moon said Defazio would have had to
take a cut in salary to become ajull-time
coach next year. "Of course, he wouldn't
want to do that," Moon said. "But I
understand his situation and he understands mine."
Moon said the Athletic Department is
already looking for candidates to fill the
position. "We're looking for a new,
young, energetic individual who can get
the soccer ·p rogram back on it's feet," he
said .

A

recent study at the University of Kansas of 1iO NCAA
athletic trainers s~d that
most trainers believed alcohol
to be the substance most
abused by athletes, but was
the hardest to detect.

Trainer Kevin Lavery said confidentiality is a cornerstone of the
program. "Not only would it be illegal to
release that information," he said, "but
it would also be morally and ethically
wrong on our part."
A recent study at the University of
Kansas of 120 NCAA athletic trainers
showed that most · trainers believed
alcohol to be the substance most abused
by athletes. They said it also was the
hardest to detect. Martin and Lavery
both said they agreed with that assessment.
"It's just so hard to detect," Martin
said, "because it only stays in the
system for a short time." He added that
now some colleges are finding methods
to test for alcohol consumption.
But, he said, "The methods available
right now are so cost ineffective because
of the money and time involved." He
said there is no provision for alcohol

The streaks stop here
By Steftn J. Keith
Reporter

Senior forward Jenny Leavitt conSecond-team A11-Arilcr1tributed 18 points, and three others
scored in double figures to lead the
can Stephanie Howard,
Lady Herd to a 67-58 win over dewho
had had 67 confending Big South Conference chamsecutive games in double
pions Radford University Tuesday
night.
figures, was held to three
The win ended two streaks for the
of 11 from the field for
Highlanders. Not only did Radford's 11-game winning streak end,
seven points.
but also the 67 consecutive doublefigure scoring streak of Stephanie
Howard was stopped. Howard, a
second-team All American seadded 10 rebounds.
lection, was held to seven points, ' Marshall exploded in the first half
with three of 21 from the field.
to a 22-point lead with 4:31 reMarshall netted 50 percent from
maining in the half before Radford
the field, sinking 26 of 52. Kristi
recovered to cut the lead to 12. At the
Huff scored 15 points' and Lea Ann
half, Marshall led 37-25.
Parsley and Sheila--Johnson each
That 12-point halftime lead ended
added 10.
· ··.~· · ~
· up being its biggest of die second
Radford shot onlyi32 percent, with
half as Radford kept it'close, coming
32 of 82 from ther field, but out- · within three pojnts several times,
rebounded the Lady Herd 47-43.
once as late as 2:54 left in the game.
Patrinda Toney, Carole Smith and
The win ups Marshall's record to
Becky Harden, each with 12 points,
11-7 on the year. Radford, coached
led Radford in scoring. Harden also
by Charlene Curtis, dropped to 15-4.
.4
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Normally before the annual MarshallWest Virginia basketball war, spirits
around Herd country are running high.
Everybody is fired up at the chance to
knock off our hated, cross-state rival and
therefore claim another important year
of bragging.
Normally the possibilities of a Marshall win are very good. This year,
however, the general consensus seems to
be that WVU will win in a walkover
when the teams meet one week from
today at 8 p.m. at the Charleston Civic
C_e nter. ·
I

Well, I'm not part of the general consensus. Marshall's chances this year are
as good as any other year for one simple
reason - rivalries such as this have no
pattern at all for the favored team to
win.
Undoubtedly, WVU will be favored.
The Mountaineers rode their 14-game
winning streak and 15-2 overall record
into the number 18 slot in this week's
Associated Press Top 20 while Marshall
continues on its roller-coaster ride and
hovers right around the .500 mark. That
will be grounds for WVU being favored,
but the Mountaineers being ranked is a
joke.
All I hear is: "C'mon man, WVU's
ranked. They're going to kill Marshall."
Well, WVU's ranking is as unfounded
as it was in football, and we saw how
badly the overrated Mountaineers were
embarrassed when they actually played
somebody.

Lady Herd win ends 2 Radford streaks

,t

Jim Keyser

•

t

A look at their schedule shows a win at
Pitt, but the Panthers have been as up
and down as Marshall. Among the other
wins are victories over Atlantic 10
powers like Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Penn State, Rutgers, St.
Joseph's, Duquesne, St. Bonaventure, (a
victory over any team nicknamed the
Bonnies should not even count) and
George Washington, who couldn't beat
the high school team of the same name
in Charleston.
Basically, Marshall can play with
WVU any time. Records mean nothing
in an intra-state rivalry like this.
Anyone who thinks differently is
foolish. The players and Coach Rick
Huckaba;y- ·might downplay the game,
but they know it means a lot to them and
the fans, so I cah guarantee they will be
· · fired up and the game will be a good one.

•

Right now, I look for the Mountaineers
to be riding a 16-game winning streak .
and to be ranked even higher entering
the game next week. That way, when the
Herd beats them it will attract some
attention.
I ., J a national
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Impressions
Museum-Go-Ro_u nd
Take a horseback ride down memory lane
mals in 1972. Reminders of childhood
was one reason Dinger began collecting,
Jackson said.
Dinger has traveled extensively encouraging the preservation of carousel art,
Jackson said. As well as being a cofounder of the American Carousel
Society, she also is a member of the
National Advisory Council for the
Museum of American Folk Art.
Dinger's collection is considered to be
one of the finest · and most comprehensive in the world.
Fifty carousel animals will be on view.
In addition to horses, the show offers a
menagerie including cats, rabbits, chickens, goats, sheep and exotic animals
such as a tiger, a lion and a sea pionster.
The oldest of the carousel animals is a
teddy bear, made in the late nineteenth
century.
Most of the artists were American
immigrant carvers who worked in the
golden age of American carousel production, between 1880 and 1925. Among
collectors, the American carousel animals are the most famous in the world,
Jackson said. European carousel animals had to be small and boxlike for
extensive travel because ihe European
carousels moved from fair to fair.
In contrast, American carousels were
built for large amusement parks with
permanent locations, and the carvers
were allowed a great deal of artistic

,·

Text by Kim Taylor
Photos by Robert Fouch
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